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lrortlFlnn meal= ita:Northcrn Pennsylvania.
1011 PIIIIiTING of every kind, in 'Plain and Taney

done.with neatness anddieliatch. Handbill',
I:',nrilts, Carla, Pamphlets, BtUheads, Statement", dce,
of pvpry variety and style. printed at the shortest
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rrerses, a rood assortment of new type, and

• ry Ulla in the PrintitE4 Mae can be escented in
ho most artiftid manner and at the lowest rates.

rERMS INTATtIArLy CALM

33SINESS CARDS.

viN. WAILLACE REELER,
ynr.'hiN A ND. yr:EsTI) rA INTER,

15. 1f,7C1-77
•

DI)111001i, Dealer in all
A• kinds. V Roofing Vil:tes, Towanda. •Pa. All

-!,:rs for Roonng urraptly att,arled to. Particular
%Von g.:vph to I '02.1.!e and French Roofing.

1111y:20771

Y.OWLETt, REAL ESTATER. DrAT:En, co. 27S S.mth S'crert, cab
F.Ante prirellArrA. and Fold. In-

ruilcand Money I.nane4.
stay 16:70, I: •
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SMITH k MONTANYE, ATTO 1-
ssrs

Pine Eitreete,..r o Ine Porter.' .1"1"---e=f 176. 1"111- Ind

DR. R. VtirEStON, DENTIST.
04t.,43 !h PatthesBlock, over Gorea Drag andChe=loal Store. • Jan 1. W.

DAVID W. SMITH, ATTOII:NEY-AT-
Toiranda,Pa. Office on 2d door under

GeorGe FI. Woed'a Photograph Gallery. sny3o,'72

_DR. T. B. JOHNSON, PHYSICIAN AND
Stritotolr. 01See over Dr. H. C. Porter Sond: Drog Store.

DR. C. K. LADD, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. Towanda, Pa., Off Mb door

north.of Day, 7inddoll bandttimh't oaal office.
janlBl2

_

-TR -G. MORROW, PITYSICIAN, AND
• ScrEnzox, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Warren and vicinity. Residence
first house north of 3. F. Cooper's store, Warren
Centre, Pa. 1018'72.1y

WOODMIRN, Physician,
and Burgeon, OT.ce 'northwest corner Maine'and l'inetStrne.e, dp stairs.

Towtnua, May 1, 11173.-Iy*

P. WILLISTON
'ATTORNEY AT LAW, TOWLNIa.

South al& of gercur's New Block, up stairsApril 21,

H. STREETER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

I=El3 TOWAIIDA. PA

n. B. lit cKEA N, ATTORNEY
• A-D 0'.117,:fMt1..013. AT LAW, Towanda, PIA Par-tiCIIIT: attention paid to business. in the Orphans'

Court. July 20,'66.

TZ"-ELLY, & STANLEY, DErnsTs.
OfSee over Wirkharn kitlack's Store, Towan-da, Pa. Gas for extracting teeth.

NS'. D. Tittr.r. fmar.2o'72J C. ST. STAN-ver. ,

W H. CARNOCHAA A.TTOR-
• iczy at LAW! (Nstrlct Attorney for Brad-ford County),Troy, Pa.: Collections madeand prompt-I y remitted. feb 15, '69--tf.

DR. L. U. REACH, PintictAx AND
Rune:Ens. Permanently located at TOWANDA'Pa. Particular attention paid to all Chronic tester.-es. Caneors and Tumors removed withaut pain and

without DST of the knife. Off.ce at hisresidence on
egret, taro doors earl nf Dr. Pratt's. Attend.anee in office Mondays and Saturdaya. May 16.'72.

TORN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEYPLP , Towanda, Pa. Particular attention giv-
en to, Orphans' Conrt business, Conveyancing and
Col,ctions. ra-ofrx• in Wood's new block, southof the First 'National P.ank. up stairs,

Feb. 1, 1571.

fIVERTON R LSBREE, Ari•ot:-
N. NET.f. AT Law, Towanda, rm., haring enteredinto cop4rtnerFhip, offer their professional ', entices
th the public. Special attention oierni to bnfineasin the orphanin and 11F-ester's Courh. at)11,110OWE/17,N rt. c.

ILEIICtTR & DAVIES, ATTOR-
-LT IL NET., ATLrrr, Pr—facia. Pa. The undersignedharing apcociatrl tic.et,iftrlyrts together In the practice
el Law. offer tilt it professional scrTiri.a to thepnblle.

SIERCUR. W. T. DAVIEi.
-,tnrch S. IkVI.

"ANT &B. M. PECK'S LAW
. orril..E.

rtr.•r• c ,,,irtit"":" ,, Tnxands. Pa

MIMED
•

A .4.. r. -17,ENEY, COUNTY SU -

t i I:II.INTI7..MENT. Towanda, 1.1. Ofllee with
Pock. i-eennd dour below the Ward nouse.W at tLe ',Mee the last Saturday of each month

atl,l at all nth,: times when net called away nu huoti-
:,,, ennoect ,,,l with the Superitendency. All letters'md IHronfier I addressed as alrore. dee.1,70

)R . J. W. LYITIN, • .

PIIINTrIAN ANDST'I,IEWC.(,17;. tlonr PaNt of neprirdi ,r Lniluurr 11.•,1
Pin, mi...? 2nd rtrr.d.

2'2,.1571-

,TORN W. tt...rlN, ATTORNEY AT
tfn nr:,,lff,rl Pa.

At ENT
Tts'ilcularatt...ntinn pal.l to Colleetionsant orir.l.ans'

'C.nrt 1a15.r.,9.4. ta.,—Merc.w., New I.flock, northI si.ln Inittlic Sqn:tre. ... .pr. 1. 'ill.

nOCTOE 0. LEWIS, A GRADII-
ttr, of th,l.rolleae of-Physicians and Surgeons,"

New York , ity, (lass 1R43-4, give' .1 nxclut:ivr• attentiun
to thepra..th-erd his profession. Office awl resti•P•r.ce
on tly‘ east,rn .lope of Ortt ,II 1.P.:1. a4ljnininz 'Fury
MAI:, 's.. -•jnn 14, '0,2.

. . ..
_

._
_

Dll. D. D. SMITH,! .Deimsf, . has
pnr.-hasi..l rr. li. Woo,Vit property, between

'.l. n-nr's Ploek t:,l the Elwell !louse, wiwre he has
1,, atel Ills niTire. Tenth extrteted withont pain by

6
u6, of pa,. Towand 1, Oct. 20. 1370.—yr. -

ly N N G B. 00 M S
1:•• .7,7".NECTION WITII THE DARI.I:7.

'Near the Cnnrt Hnrcr.
Arr prot.Arod to teed tlho lmn;:ry at all times ot

flay a ncl,..r;vernnp. Oyptera and Ice Cream In
,or.Nror
1,11 D. W. SCOTT k CO.

FLAVELL 11017SE, TaWANDA ,
- JulIN C. WILS(IN

lla,•11e this lainse, Iq now ready to at-coming-

the t irens us will
1— st-ari.,l to satisfaction to Motto who may give

a ell!.
ft -jrNorth • xis r.f the pittlic square, east of Ater

rgr's new bkxsiC.

Rt- 1131E1IFTELD CREEK 'llO-
-

kNDSIESSEII,
and tLoroughly rdittod this old

and w..11-Imowil I,tand. forlimrly livid by filsrift OW.
fi.. at tlie• ilmvith of Iturnmerfichl Cre...k. is ready to
ai‘,. good aveuilrin,slatimis and NatiS f rea tnt

all awhomay s ;th a call.
=I

I,IEANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,
=E ,-

' r.rci-.

r," norFn a, linTnens. &e. :Al ,4 thiw
iusurpcl against loss by Fire. without nuy ex-

tra charge. •

.1 superior qttality of Old Enulfsh B3AR Alr, just
T. R. Jcl.liit.t.:•;,

ToyrriL,l::.. Jan. 21.'71. Priprietor

A-v- All OX E ,

lilt.‘l4-010.0 CoUNTY, PENN'A

MIA-popular reevutly leaned by STenPrn.
basing been etanpletely refitted;

andlrefurnished. affords to the public
r.:l the corufertnand modern conveniences ofa first-
c!aes Hotel. Situate opposite the Park on Main
Street. it In eminently convenient Ad'persons visit-
iV7 Towanda, either for pleasure or businens.

•

of 1.6'71 & MEANS, Proprietors.

j.kNSION HOUSE, •

EItAySVILLE.
W R. mows . N(.:, paornirron.

in stit,tly Temperanee
.ry made to make

'n. F.1.4 c,,nllorta rooms and the table will
1:;-• fni, oll.ll wall the hod the market at.

Nov. 1. 1871.

j.•J tICOBS,
•

r,,aloved his

TEMPL, OF FASHION
N ,, 2 rattou'le. -Stuck, Itsin street, secAd door

• itbore Bridge strcvt.

NVL•Te al•alaps Lc folaud a completk et- ock of

M-EN'S A..*) BOW CLOTHING,
AHD 1.

AND CAPS.
Al: Boole teatr,mted,,itt.a le‘ld at the loweet rites.
maylB'7l

C)1A3.1.13E1►- SETS, 'cheaper than
over, at FnnST k SONS.

1-4 1110ST '4l SONS make tho best:
J. ExtensiouTable in the world.

REAT EDUCTION Pt FUR-
firiqq made, at FOUST SONS.

AKE TIVOUT, some very tine
,er by

.!;11.• • I‘;'7l ' FOX .l.

TEA, SCGAII, FISH,
r*.tz,i I

July 1 SIet!A.LE L .11112.

FISH POI ?E. IIAMS ANDit.4.IID
6qm:ix h MYER'S

******** * *, * * * *

*

* 10) II () T0(1It A I? lr !

* Ilia ULAler*lgnNl wort.; in!..lrat iho public *that tlav_r 1i c t:lttr.7.l:ervil the
•

GALLERY OF ART,

*
IiDING ll G USTIN;

en Main etre, t, first fluor south of the rind..*, National Lank, and mean, by strict -attention *

* to Imatacaa, and by the addition of every *
provement in the Art ofPhotography, to make

* the place worthy of patronage. Mr. Gcwn *

* Is to remain with ne, and give his whole time *and attention to the making of_

. IVORYTYPES,
* PALNTINGS IN OIL AND WATER COLORS, *

* As well an PENCELING in LIDIA, INK, *

* *Partu-nlar attention given to the enlarging
* of plctnres, and to tho Anishing of.all kinds *

* of work, es) as to secure the best results. and *as Inneb time as possible given to malting
* negatives of small children. . *

Thn, wanting pictures will please glye
"" a trial, zed wo think that they will be esti& •

f fled.

31n11'77T1
- ow. 11.croup & co

****** * * * * *

/TJL•F. ROSENFIELD'S

CLOTHING EMPORIU M!

UEPOSITE THE MEANS 1.141.5it,

(Furmerly occupied by IL Jscobe•l

Th^ mind growth of T, wands ?equity's the ezpan•
Eh/II of lAnsmess, and the mulersigued. realizing this
want of the community in the

REIDY 3IAYE CLOTHING LINE

11.:la opPued a IICW Atom 10 lkidlemart'a Block,
)forn,Tly ~..t.ttpted by H. Jaoobs,) and in Dew pre-
-1,ar,1 to offer to Lis old ruatowers and tbo pnblic

.-ally, a Intter i.tock. of

MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Than can b found in any other estAblisiment out-
side thecaw&

My stock has all been purchased frozu the mann-
fricturers this .f.:1R013. so that I have no old stock to
got ri•l 01. I.ii.i(4htat high prices. .1 hare a fall lino

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

of th'. fthest piaLty latest stylet. which I RID
Offering at low figuree

ItEM.V.SLBER

I hare no emmoction with the old stand. and when
you want anything in the clothing line, for yourself
yr I..ys, call on me in 11(111mi:in's Bloelt.

M. E. EUSViFIELD
Towanda, March 28, 1872

AIESSRS lAZARIIS & MORRIS,

OPTICIANS ANTOCULISTB. Cos's.,

Ilave with a view to meet the increasing demand for .
their

CELEBRATED PERFECTED SPECTACLEH

appoint, 1

W. A. CHAMBERLIN,
Watt h Maker .and• Jeweler. ,1. aler in Sw•tea and
tazerican Watches,

TOWANDA, PA.,
Sole Agent in this Locality. They hare takeii care
to give all needful instructions, and bare confidence
in the ability of their agent to meet the require-
ments ofall -customers. An apportunity will be
thus afforded to procure at all times, Spectacles Un-
equalled by any for their Strengthening and Pres-
ervation Qualities. Too ninchcannot be said uto
their 'Superiority veer the ordinary glasses worn.
There is no glimmering, wart•ring of the sight, dia.
ziness, or other unpleasant sensation, but on the
contrary, from the perfect construction of the Len-
see, they are soothing and pleasant, musing • feel-
ing of rebel to the wearer, and producing a clear
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight
They aro the only spectacle that . preserve as well as
asyist the sight; and are the cheapest because the
LOAllt, always luting many yearswithout change be-
ing noceseary.

CAUTION

W. A.. CiLkiti3ERLIN,
TWA'A'SDA, PA

Sole Agent In Tcrwanda, Pa.

irs- We employ co peddlers
Much, 28, 1873

ANCHOR LTNE STEAMERS
SUL ENT.itY *EUNF.SIDAY ANA &MUM

l'avv•ltr.reslKp,k(ll to mitt from anY Railway Sta-
tion or Seaport in Oreat Britain, Iceland, Norway,

,Sweden„Ti.rnmark. Gerthany, France, Holland, Bel-
ginin and the UnitedStates, '•

Cabin fare front New Tort la LONDON, LIVED-
-1"00L. GLA.SI7, and .DERBY by Wednesday's
Strain•nle. $OO. y Saturday'sBtentnins, =Cbasid $l5

I.l7 .,CtIZSIolti TICKETS, $12.0

$33, lITEFILIGE, S2S. All pay.
...I 6- an l'itircn-y.

kr ,lnlC.ll i.)1.1111g for llwir frli tuts In the Oild Conn -

try can puitluon tickets at rehired rate*. For fa-
ther partLculars apply to HZNDERSONDBOTREM,
'1Bowling Greet., N.Y. or to S. C. MEANS, Central
Elmira O. Towanda, In., oe N. N. ITlMaiiTs.,lint Nation Dank of

111

SEMI

Ell

._.,..r:.1..,).

11! .
, 1 '

bdiscdUanecna
O.;FROST & SONS.

•

Owltaunts;
i.l3llliiiiilD-PIND---liIATION.OF GEN.BIANUFACTURNIta ' EARTRANFT.

Speech ofMl*. U. Ihseker Swope.FURNITURE!
Our ware•rooma at all than *cmtato an

An immense •Itepablican demon-
stration took place in Philadelphia,
Tuesday evening, Sept. 10, at which
speeches were made by Attorney-
General Wn.suana, and lion, H. Du.
cnza Bworit. The former tlisctisseii
national affairs in tin aiiib /Winner,
wirdiat the latter attended to State
politics. The speech of Mr. SWOPE is
a lull and complete vindication of
our gallant candidate for Governor.
The speaker was the counsel for the
State in the Evatte matter ,.and is
diotottglity conversant with all the
questions and the actors involved.
111 health has prevented him from
speaking until this time, and even
now his physical state •la such as
would deter a man of less energy
from- appearingupon the rostrum.

H. Bccusa Swoi was thou brotight
forwtird. 'Mien preseilted,-to the
audience there was loud cheering.
After some minutes quiet was restor-
ed, and Mr. SWOPE spoke as follows

UNRIVALED ASSOMIKNT or CIIAIIIIIOI BETS
Of ail styles and prices, combining with the Rich
and Elegant, the ;.Alodlom Prices. suitable for all,
and so cheap that ani canafford to hare them. Also
the finest and most
FISMONAIILE Bracir. WAL2IT PARIAIt AND

=BABY rIIHNITI7II.
Of new and original deadote 04 of the Elbe,
pert) Arlo-and firdeh. Alena ettd:ce

TABLE'S, 'WARDROBES, DRESS-
niCi CASES. SIDE-BOARDS. LLIIILART

AND BOOK-CASES.
Also a cotnplete line of Tete-a-Tetes, Sofas. &ranges
Rocking, Easy and Parlor Chairs, In the greatest
variety of styles and prices. Aleo an bedimou carte.tyof

BEDSTEAIS, BUREAUS, CHAIRS
TABLES, MIRRORS,

FEATHER PILLOWS,
MATRESSES, A: SPRING _ BEDS,
0: every dracriplion, and In fact everything to be,found in a First Clam Furniture Store.

CHEAPER FICAN Tllk CHEAPEST !

We pay Case for'Lumber, Pt will tate Lintbne In
In exetungle for Furniture. Alen a large Mixt el—

C'OF'FINS
Of every description from the most common to the
Aneet• Itonewood, always. on hand. Wo are sole
agents for MIL PRESIDm.a AND FELLOW-CITI-

ZM : I regret extremely that I ap-
pear before you upon this occasion
exceedingly prostrated. I have been
very ill, and,l may perhaps be ender
the necessity, before going very far,
to crave the indulgence of taking a
seat upon a cheir:. It willt scatelybe expected of me to-sight; after the
exhaustive, eloquent, logical and con-
vincing discussion of national ques-
tions that you have just heard, that
I should.attempt to enter upon the
great subject of national politics.
Moreover, to-day there has flashed
across this continent, making glad
the hearts of loyal men, from whore
the broad Atlantic meets its tattern
shores to where the blue billows of
the great Pacific dash and break and
die %away a speech more logical,
more convincing, more : grand, more
glorious than ever was uttered by,rhetorician or orator from the plat-
form—which comes from the moan-
tairis of the Pine Tree State! [Ap-
plause.] Ah !my fellow-citizens, it
tells you to-night in thunder tones
that the Greeley bubble has burst
[laughter]; that the bastard move-
ment has collapsed, and that all that
remains is to bury it in some " bloedy
chasm " so deep that the Angel of
the Resurrection cannot awaken it.
[Cheers.] White capsNIsually dis-
appear in Pennsylvania about Octo-
ber [laughter]; you don't see any of
them afterwards; but the frost comes
earlier in Maine and Vermont, and
the thing has been sadly nipped
in the bud. [Laughter.] And now,
forsooth, this great party-:-.this com-
bination of the good and virtuous
and patriotic of the land, that was to
move on irresistibly to victory—this
great party is in mourning. Andwhen that distinguished citizen of
Pennsylvania, that model reformer,
that magnificent specimen of political
Virtue and high personal character,
Alexander McClure [hisses] heard
last night at the Continental the
news from Maine, you oughtto have
seen him chew his tooth-pick:
[Laughter.] Why, 'they are ready
to give up without another blow.
They are worse scared than the
Dutchman was at the time of the
cholera: During the cholera excite_
meat, when they bad lists of the
names of the people that died of the
cholera, a fellow rushed into the
Ledger office one day and said :

" Does yer keep here der lists of der
beople dot don't die of der cholera?"
[Laughter.] "Yes, sir." "Den dis
is der blace where I Bits der list ?"
" Yes." " Den let me see der list."
It was shown to him. " Now, will
yer read der names; I want to see if
Carl Hobensacken is der." So they
were read along. There stood the
Dutchman. By and by be said :

"Well, if die is not the funniest ding
you ever see, by tamn; dat is my
name, Carl Hobensackea; you see
•dat I *as drunk, and I got scared,
and I think I think I had der chol-
era, and dat.I was dying 1" [Laugh-
ter.] Now I say that this great par-
ty is worse scared than Carl Hoben-
sacken was. [Laughter.] But, my
fellow-citizens, it is nothing 'more
than a 'voice from those great -Com-
monwealths, as the Attorney-Gener-
al has said, proclaiming to the peo-
ple of this great country, and to all
other lands, that for four years more
a faithful ruler and an honest man
and a true patriot shall control the
destinies of this greatRepublic. [Ap-
plause.] I pass, "then, as yon will
naturally expect of me, to the discus-
sion of the question involved in our
State canvass. I ask your consider-

' ation briefly to

FISH'S SIETALIC DUILIAL CAST'S,

'cVbicl.l are now conceedeil by all parties to be far thebest htetalic Case in use. We have UM

FINEST HienpE
In this section of country. and will ftutilith sty,

thing in the 1.72•11,1:11TAK1N6 lthe Al LOW u thesame quality et goads can be got at ANT PLteeither in Towanda or elsewhere, and froth outEXtEItIENCE and thorough amualptatme pith
business, we can Are persons many annoyances towhich llf::y are alwiya stibleet when dealing withincompetent parties. _ . •
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SOME. OF THE CHARGES

that have been made against ourcandidate; and if I have the physical
strength and your patience will
justify it--tO a brief discussion of
the record of the head of the Demo•
cmtic ticket—the renowned and pa-
triotic and distinguished Charles R.
Biickalew. One of the first and prin-
cipal charges that has been made
against the Republican candidate for
Governor is that he is the candidate
of the Ring, the Treasury Ring, the
Ring that controls the politics of
Pennsylvania, the ring that is, under
the lead and dominion and power of
that man—who, if we are to believe
all that is said about him, must be a
demon incarnate—Simon Cameron.
[Applause.] Now, my fellow-citizens,
I have never been an admirer of Mr.
Cameron;' have never belonged to his
wing of the party in Pennsylvania;
but, on the contrary, as many ofyou
know, have always been identified
with what is called the wing—the
same that the President of thismeet-
ing has belonged to (referring to Mr.
Mann)—what is known as the Cur-
tin wing of the party: [Cheers.) I
want, also, to say to you, to-right,
just here, that while that distinguish-
ed War-Governor cfPennsylvania is
'lying dangerously ill in ,New York—-
that, the reports which have been put
in circulation abort' hisbeing oppos.
ed in any way to the National or
State tickets are lies' cat out of the
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grole loth [oilekeip etel that ill)
e a etoryeM.Ad .frooow, e would hurl them bacascorn upon their authors. tAp-

planes.] I say I have never been an
admirer of Senator Ouneron, !ttlhave never bidonged to his wing of
the party. But some thing& I k.now
about the manner in which the nom-ination of John P. Ilartranft was
brought abottt. [Applause]. In the
first place, you will remember, my
fellow-ditiaens, that for, ratmlbs, formBrp tlittrt yettri. pre? ions to tho
tiiiibting of the State Convention,
Gen. Hartranft's. name was proxii-
nently ratsitioned in connection with
theLGulentatorial nomination, and
that county after county instructed
delegates for him, to represent, them
at Hatriabttrg.
C4miniox o?PoREi 1O mirrn-kitrr'o3 NOMI-

krrioß
The week before that Convention

assembled I happened to be in the
city of Washington, in the discharge
of official duties. While there I:wae
present at .a caucus held in the Com-
mittee room of Senator Cameron, in
the Senate aide of the Capitol. There
were a number of prominent politi-
cians there, and the conclusion was
that the nomination of John P.Haitranft the neat week at Harris-
burg must be prevented. In that
conclusion Senator Cameron concur-
red, and it was decided that he should-
proceed to;Htu'risbarg, and use his
utmost efforts to idefeat the nomina-
tion of Gen. Hartranft for Governor:
He started from Washington, went
to Harrisburg, found the majority of
the delegates were instructed for
Htirtranft, and that IA had nb power
or tontrol over them; then left Har-
risburg and' came back to Washing-
ton before the Convention was over,
and reported that the thing was
done, and that he had no power to
prevent it. [Applause.] Yet they
say- ho is the candidate of the Camer-
on ring. Here is one of his principal
backers, who -was there upon the
ground (pointing to the Hon. Wm.
B. Minn, sittibtir near him), and
Morris Coates, of Philadelphia, was
another, upon the ground; and you
know that county after county, anti-
Cameron, sent delegates instructed
for lartranft, and that county after
county recognized as Cameron, sent
qelegates instructed for Jordon.

THE EVANS FRAUD
Now, my fellow-citizens, the next

charge that has been made—and I
dismiss this charge about his being
the candidate of 'a ring with these
remarks, because I will have to has-
ten—the next charge that has been
made against Gen. Ilartrarift is that
he was implicated in the Evans
fraud; that he attempted to steal
frUin the commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania $300,000 in the form of com-
missions for collectingthe war claims
of thc Commonwealth against the
Government of the United 'States—-
[At this point the speaker was inter-
inpt«l by the passage of. a, procs-
sion, and the discharge of fireworks
outside the building—Rzeorran.] In
regard to this charge : the largest
portion of what were called claims
were presented at Washington before
Gen. Hartranft came into office. You
will further remember that there is
no such thing as an account of a
State against the Government of the
United States. There can be no
claim against the sovereign except
what the sovereign itself chooses to
allow. The United States Govern.-
ment chose, by an act of its Congress,
to provide that it would, under cer-
tain circumstances, refund to the
State the payments which they had
made for expenditures durinc, the
war. You will remember that° it is
no part of the duty of the Auditor-
Gener:,l to audit an account between
the State and United States, .und
that there could be no account, no
writing, papers, no vouchers of
any kind relating to these war claims
of the Commonwealth against the
United States on file in the Auditor-
General's office, or that could by any
possibility pass through, his hands.
Now you will bear in mind, moreover,
that these vouchers, which were ask-.
ed for in the office of the Auditor-
General— <, THE MANAGEMENT OF THE STATE 'THEASU

[Here again the *speaker was in-
terrupted by a procession and fire-
works.—REPOllTEß.l

EMI

I was about to remark that it is
claimed that the vouchers subse-
quently asked for from the Auditor-
General would furnish the, account
against the United States. They
were vouchers of accounts which hag
beea settled in the Auditor General's
office between citizens and the State,
and tiled away, towards which the
duties of the Auditor-General had
been officially discharged. under act
of Assembly, and which he had no-
thing more to dO ,with. When the
Government of the United States
saw proper to allow the claim to be
made against it for moneys disbars-
ed by the State, it also provided that
it would recognize in the settlement
of the claim the Governor of the
State, ora duly accredited and ap-
pointed agent. In accordance with
that provision, an agent was to be
appointedto present the claims to
the Government, to obtain the mo•
ney, and pay it over to the Governor
or into the State Treasury, and 'the
Auditor-General had .nothing more
to do with it than you or I. [Ap-
plause.] That was the status of the
claims a': the time Evans was ap-
pointed agent under an act of As-
sembly by the Governor of the Com-
monwealth. He made out the claims
and presented them at Washington,
and r‘sceived the money, and paid it
over-,--what 'was paid over—to the
Govetnor,and the Governor paid it
into the State Treasury, and all the
Auditor-General had to do with it

'was to ascertain by examination of
the accounts of the State Treasury if
the money paid had been properly
credited to the Commonwealth, and
if it was there in the hands of the
Treasurer ready to meet legal war-
rants drawn upon theTreasury. .This
was the status of those claims when
it'was 6cci4entally discovered that a
large portion of money had been re-
ceived by George 0. Evans, which
had not been paid into the treasury
of the Commonwealth. Immediately
after that discovery the State Treas-
urer and theAuditor-General applied
to me, as their counsel, residing in
the city of Pittsburg, as their private

counsel, to inow.What ketliedY the*.Might have and how they could force
this !tali Evert:LAO diagorgoi the mo-
ney. I directedthat tae Statq 'rms.
surerand the Auditor-General shoild
settle and adjust the account upon
such data as they might be. able to
obtain, and that they should calltim
to amount and demand the payment
of the money, that they themselvesstated and certified to be die, Ac-
cordingly the , itecount was settled,
and he was called, to account, and
the toonq delilaitd&l; What
then? Why, ho left the-State. Wheii
he was gone, they came to me again"
to know what had to be done now. -I
advised that acriminal charge should
be made against him, that a- warrantshould be issued, that a requisition
should be 'taken, and that ho should
be arrested and brought back to the
Commonwealth 'to answer ,Ft charge
of embezzlement, bat- which was af-
terwards tortured into • a charge of
larceny as bailee. [Applause.] I
wrote the information and directed
it. My clients went to Harrisburg
and-submitted the documents to the
Attorney-General, who coincided
with me, and obtained a requisition
to procure the arreat'z.of this man.
In 'all this Gen. Hartranft was the
most vigorous and most urgent and
the most diligent prosecetor that I
ever had as a client in twenty years
ofpractice [Applause.] When
requisition had been obtained, offi-cers, were sent to New York, but fail-
ed to ascertain the whereabouts of
Evans, when Gen. Hartranft aid Mr.
Mackey came to me again tourge
something else to be .done. I found
authority under the United States
Cdvemment, as an etttfrney of the
United States,-to procure the inter
ference and assistance of the secret
service of the United States to ascer-
tain the whemabouts of Evans, and
.succeeded in .finding him and pro-
curlhg his arrest. [Applause.] Ho
was bronght back to 'the State of
Pennsylvania and disposed of, as yern
know, on a hearing at HirrisbuteeAt that tithe I was sick—lying in bed,
and ;could n't attend as their counsel.
They were represented by lion.
Wayne MacVeadie and the. State, by
Attorney-General Brewster. To, my
great surprise and aruazenient I the
charge before Judge Pierson was
entirely different from that which
had advised and had intended to
prefer. -He was discharged, but
the civil suit remained. Now mark,
my fellow-citizens, during- all this
time,
GEN. HARTRANFT NEv-ca MANIFESTED THE

SLIGHTEST FEAR,
and recollect that he had it in his
power to stop the proceedings at any
-moment. If the Auditor-General and
the State Treasurer had differed, the
Star: coulea't have proceeded to re-
cover the money; if they - differ the
Governor is umpire, and-his decision
is final. If Gen. Hartranft had de-
sired to stop the proceedings, if there
had been anything in his transqc-
tions with G. 0. Evans that impliciat-,
ed him in-the embezzlement, all he
had to .do was to differ with -StateTreasurer Mackey, and the wholething was squelched in .an instant.
But no, he was firm, vigorous, tin--yielding, pelseVering, pressing to the
last, demanding that the State shoUld
have justice;.anthat the money of
the Commonwealth should be paid
over and placed in the vaults : of thetreasury. [Applause.] One step fur-ther. They charge that he borrowed$7,000 from Evans. So he did, and
he paid it back and redeemed hisnote like an honorable man,: anal I
beer testimony here tonight to thefact that though George 0. Evanswas his creditor. .for $7,000, yet
that did n't deter him from bringing
Geo. 0. Evans to justice. [Applansti.
He paid him the note, and paid hun
the interest, every penny of it, forevery hour that 'he hsd held Win his
possession. And now cau you see
anything in all this that reflects dis-
credit upon Gen. John F. Hartranft
—anything upon which these charges
eau be based that are 'daily reiterat-
ed in the Liberal and Democratic
press ? But I shall have more to say
about it before I get. through.

bt4retit has to bopaid serd-annually,'
and the Stilts debt la being reduced
at the rate of $2,000,000a yeartinder

tlation of John P. Hart-ran ft, oiiing to the manner in, which
the taxes are collected !rota the -cor-
porations.' [Applause.] Bat, .thkiy
say, " That may all be true;-- that
may all be trnevill, look at this
Yerkee matter. k at that. .There
was deposited th ,Yerkei $105,000
of the public money, and TreasurCr
Mackey and itttrtranft speculated=in
itotlui with the State money." _

tisiOl± ihi utttes:
Oh, what an ‘otatfitto I Let WI rook

at it. Irwin went oat of demo slid
had a deposit with Charles "Atlas,
then a broker* in good standing, of
$250,000." Mr.. Mackey had to take
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it justas he took the &paid with
all the other banks and - ankersthroughout the State. But he t ' light
the amounts Le.;ei .1411 i etttd . i, edi-
ately commenced to draw it, dOiln,
and drew it down, ;Imontli‘ after
month, as rapidly as could be safely
done, to $200,000,- and to 165,000.
Then Terkel! Tailed-just-after the Chi-
cago tire, when he Came to me as his
counsel and placed the claim in my
hands for collection... The very first
thing I Said to him was, "This is an,
important, thins for you. You-, are
liable frr this, money; you stid,.your
sureties, and yciu might lnd 'es well
make it good now as at any time:
When we come to collect this money
our claims may be contested, and
There may have to be an examination
of your books and accounts."' Well,
Mr. Mackey, assisted by his friends,rayied the $lO,OOO, and placed-it; to
the credit of the Commonwealth; anti
it Is there to-day, to my personal
knowledge, every dollar- of it, -ready
to be drawn upon any legal warrant. .
[Applause]. I came on to Philadel-
phia to see what could be dOne to se-
cure this 'Claim, or any part of it, out-
of the assets of Mr. Yerkes. I found
ho had made voluntary assignments
of.what property ho had left to a
lawyer in this city, and I discovered
that before his failure he had given
preferenceto a large number of banks
and bankers in this city—some of
your very first bankers—and some of
the largest and most powerful corpo-
rations in thismity, the First Nation-al and the 'Kensington Banks, and
Mr. Drexel. Now my duty as coun-
sel for Mr. Mackey and Gen. Hart-
ranft—who had nothing in connec-
tion with this deposit of public mo-
ney—was eo direct them what was
best for them to-do. I knew. if I
Went into.aCourt ofBankruptcy and
instituted proceedings against Yer-kes,"- to force these people, that I
would be fought at every step.• I
knew that Yerkes' books and all the
accounts` and data would have tole
brought into the public tribunal, anti
passed through the hands of the
Marshal and the hands of the Regis-
ter in bankruptcy, open to the in-
spection of all the creditors. Did
that make them hestitate a moment?
Did I hesitate ? -I went into the U.
S. Court and filed the petition in
bankruptcy and provided the proof. .
This money was the personal indebt-,canes& of Robert W. Mackey,: every
dollar of iti and has all been paid to
the State—every dollar of it; and is
there now. .[Applanse.li What I say
can be proved by anybody who ex-
amines the record. There was no-
thing illegal or improper in the.trans-
sedan with Charles T.-Yerkes. [Ap-
plause]. There wlnt nothing impro-
per or criminal in either Robert W.
Mackey or J. F. Hartranft. But, they
say there was au account kept in the
books in the initials of M. R. :W.,.aid that they represented stocks'
bought for_ Mr. Mackey and for -Mr.
Hartranft. Jest at that time one of
the first things I did when I came to
Philadelphia to collect this money
was, to ascertain the state of the ac-
counts between Mackey and Hart-
ranft. I saw the initials, "M. R. W.,"
and I enquired. what they meant.
" Why," said. Mr. Yerkes, "they mean
stocks that I had bought for Mr.
Mackey as a fcienr, and if I made
any money oat of 1 em I would pay
it to him, and if 110 I would say
nothing about it." I
Mackey about it, and itsked him if
he had authorized this thing..

I now pass to the next charge, that
Gen. Hartrauft and Mr. Mackey andthe.Treasury Ring have been specti-
lating and using the public money in
the Treasury improperly. In the
first place they allege that it. isen-
tirely wrong that these moneys
-should be distributed about the State
—deposited with various banks and
.bankers throughout the Common-
wealth Well, it may be wrong-4
have n thing to say about that—bnt
our for fathers,-as far back as 1811,
passed

.

law which provided that all
persons who held money dne to the
Commonwealth should, deposit in
such banks as might 1)( designated
by the State Treasurer—as far back
as 1811. And again, in 1855, thesame thing was reenacted, and it
was provided that the Auditor.Ge-neral should, at stated times, examine

. the accounts of the various banksand bankers, to ascertain, that the
money was duly placed to the creditof the . Commonwealth. . Again, in
1857, it was reiterated. At that time,
the bail of the State Treasurer was Ionly sso,ooo. Two years ago, at thelinstance of Mr. R. W."Mtickey.,- thepresent incumbent, it was increased
to $500,000, and the matter .vas re-
constructed so that Monthly returns-
were required to -be made. to she
the state of the funds deposited be-longing to the Commonwealth. Non,
mark you, there is,not a• single bunk
in this Commonwealth that has to-
day $500,000, or anything like it'—'
not one. So what security have you
:for the deposits made? Why, first,
the bank itself; second, the personal
security of the State Treasurer; aud,
Third, the bail of half • a million of
dollars. Is your _money safe ? It +
safer than ever before in the history
of the State. Unr forefathers were

' wise in making this prtivisiou relative
to the Money being kept deposited
in "various banks of the. Corninon-
wealth. Would you put it in thevaults of theTreasuryat.Harrislairg
Ellbjelt to lUsa by tire and 'burglary,
or -would you have it, disseminated
among the banks in the State, in use
among the people? But they say
that too large an amount is kept onhand. Why, my fellow-citizens, the

TUE FORGED AFFIDSVITS.

He said he, didn't give any author-
ity, and that he didn't deal in stocks.
Mr. Yerkes, in the presence of -Mr.
Kemble, said the account was in no
way included in the proceedings in
bankruptcy. But they say that is
not all. Hero is an affidavit. made
by Charles Yerkes thatihe ,dill buy
stocks with the State money for Hart-
molt and Mackey—that they were
speculating in State funds. I say,
to you to-nights that Chailes Yerkes
never made any such affidavit and
never signed it. [ Applause]. I say to
you here to-night it is a forgery made
out of whole cloth, and_ I have .the
document to prove it here in my hand.
[At this point the speaker exhibited
a letter.)

.

On July 18th, 1872,Charles Yerkes
wrote to General Hartranft thisthis;
"The affidavit 'which they have made
out has not my signature to it."

And on' the 27th of August, 1872,-
he writes thus and the letters are'
ready to be prOduced, with his own
signature and in his own handwri-
ting, whenever any one wants to see
them, for I have got them. [Ap-
plause.]

"I have been extremely sorry that 'I
have not been able, bythe frustration
of my plans, to assist you to deny the
ingeniously :contrived articles and
false statements that have been.pub-
lished in the papers. It is my ear-
nest desire to alleviate all you have
suffered by reason of matters in my
office. I will take every opportunity
,of doing so. .- - ett.ts. T. YEns.Es."

And that's not all ; and I say here
try-night-that the day is not far dis-

I twit,: and thci hour is not far distant,
when it will- be' demonstrated'that
flits man, connectnil with sonic bogus
college, selling diplomas and consti-
tuting men wholesale murderers all
over the world—that this fellow is a
thief as well as a forger [applause],
and if lie wants to sue anybody. for
slander, I ant ready for his capia to-
morrow. ,

At this point the speaker wasinter-
rapted by cries of "Pire it to Forney
now." . .

Whereupon he replied, "He's a

Adviinee.
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dead dcsak" [Appl
far.]
isoartztrii of Tat SC

use and laugh:

YE E111:78A liErt'D-
Ls - •LICAzi

Noiv My fellow-4 "lens, they allege
this : the . misuse' of . the public
manse:' I -will be g d, if I have the
strength, td disisa these 'matters

zazwith ou, for Iknow d great deal per-
-80 yin regard to hem, and rhat

say I can prove. hey talk about
their. epeCulating„, th the public
money. Let me tell you here to-night
that the finances of the CoMmon-
-eithh of, PensusylTaida were never

ta,in ai Creditableand( ' osperotti a con-
dition /113 they are in 0-night.

ntotleffult OT vi silkvE DEBT.

When the Repubr ti. party took
posseision of the Stat of Pennsylva-
nia the'Demcrats gav ns a legacy of
$42,000,000 of debt. For years and
years it had been over forty millions
of dollars, and never, 'under &Demo-
cratic administrationl had it been
diminislied.ordecreased. Occiu3ioni-'
ly when the Whigs g4rt in, it would

i: 1go &mil a little ;-but ati`Soon as the
Democrats - returned to power, it
would gaup. [Lang ter.,,] We took

of- the Go ernment, and
from forty-two millicin of debt that
the State owed, it hits gone down to
twenty-Seven millions. And of that
twenty-seven millions, there are to-night in the sinkingfund ten millions,
ready to be applic4to the extinguish-
ment (Albs, debt when the prOper
time arrives. LAppittuse. I Thns the
debt is practically reduced to eeTcn•
teen millions of dollarsl and .we ere
paying that off at the rate of twd
millions of dollars per.nnittn by the

ses collected from the corporations.
Now, my- fellow citizens, look at

that. At the same rate of payment
in tfiiki more years Pennsylvania will
have deal and clean books.- No other
State of the American nation to-night
can show snob a financial feeord as
that. Go look at New York, whict
has been under Democratic rule.
[Laughter].:Contrast our condition
with theirs. my fellow citizens—.

and yet they talk about speculating
with the Public runney Wella hope
Mackey and Hartranft will go on
Speculating. in the =nip way ; will go
on until they get .the.'whole debt

[Applause andlaughter]. It
is the kind of speculating' that I like
—just like-the .whisk.v 'that Gen'.
Grant drank during the war. . •

Now, my fellow-citizens, it is- not .t
necessarylliat I should revert. to the
brilliant .Military- record of Gen.•John
F. Hartranft... Their is one thing.he
has not gotto do—to go traveling all
over the State of Pennsylvania ped-,,;ding books and docuMents to prove
that he is a loyal man. f,Llng)#r
and applause.] Ye's, they are payl:g
the State debt and arant IS /payingthe National debt, and Ipaying it rap-
idly, too. I Used to' think/ that the
National debt was a terrible thing;
in fact, if I had owed iil/that money
I would have gone into bankruptcy..
I used to think that it. was a terrible
thing, but some time ago I read -an
account of a store-ke4vers in some lit-
tle town. in Ohio,. who paid $2OOO
rt .-year for eggs. Just think of it !

and I began to calculate, .if all -the
store-keeper in Ohio .paid" so . muchfor eggs, Sonsideringhow many stores
there 'are in Ohio,- how many old hens
'there must be cackling in all the
States, from ..the Atlantic' to the-
Pacific. [Laughter] And I con-
cluded that our national debt would
be paid if we would only turn it
over to the-chickens [Laughter], and
that it. would be paid the easier -now,
because the Democrats have no more
victories to crew. over, and -can fur-.
nish the roosters gratis. ; Now-let us
see about Buckalew. ("Well us about
,Forney."] But.you know all about
-him already: There is no use wast-
ing 'arrimunitieff over one of Andrew
JohnSon's dead ducks.

BUCKA TEW

Let us see a little about Buckalew, -

He is a'Reform candidate. -Ho is a
inan.,all virtue. If he• is elected, there
will be no speenlating with the pub
lie money. There will be no money
deposited in

_
the banks._ Well, I

don't' believe there will be much.
[Laughter] ' Everything will be
lovely. Let us look at his record.
He has been in office about twenty
years, and likes it. - In point of fact,
a fellow does getto like it. I like it
a little myself. He geb3 a hankering,
after it. Well, Buckalew likes it ;

for twenty years he has been in of-
fice. He is one of the reformers.-
Well, he is a reformer, something
likeLowery is a Reformer. He is a
very honest man, and went 'into the
Legislature ten years ago. He own-
ed a large amount of real estate, the
'purchase money and the taxes on
which were not paid, and he hadn't
the money to pay them with. He
staid nine years iu the Legkslature„
under a salary of $BOO a year, and
paid for that real estate and had
$lOO,OOO to spare. [Laughter].
Buckalew is a reformer like this man.
But Lowery; is honest. -I would_ not
intimate that he is not honest. •

Indeed, I hold him -up as an es-.
ample Of great honesty. He is Mc-
Clure's right bower. [Laughter}
Well, Backalew, when the war broke
out in 1861,- was in South. America,
in some sort of a diplomatic office.
He came home in a few months after
the ,wai broke 1 out, and, the first
thing,,he made a speech on it Demo-
cratic occasion, and I mil going to
read the beginning of it verbalipz el
literalist. Said he : "When
landed in New "York I heard that
Abe Lincoln was elected President
of the United States, andl felt hu-
miliated." Humiliated! ,think of it!
think of it! Bnckalew was humiliated
because Abe Lincoln, the rail-split-
ter of. Illinois, was elected President
of the United States ; yet he is a
Democrat of the Democrats . and a
Reformer, of the- Reformers. And
yet he is going about the State ask-
ing workingmen to vote for him.
Humiliated because Abe Lincoln, the
rail-splitter. of " Illinois,• had been
elected President. I thank God; my
fellow-citizens, that we • live in a

:,country where it is possible for the
humblest and"the lowest in the land
to rise to all the hight,r and nobler
positions. But now, Charles R.
13nekalew, Democrat though he tiny

be, has Yet to learn the first, grandfundatttnital principles of Democra-
cy, inset that is that the drops of
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sweat that -gather on • the: brow of
honest toil are jeweliffairer far than .
the brighte# gems in the crownsni
princes. -(Applancel. -. Ahl At was
no eligrace to Abraham .LincOln -that
he split rails in Illinois:.- (Applause].
It was no disgrace to Andrew :John-
son that he was&tailor. [Laughtei]..
TheLord knows that if there had .

been iiotlikng -else but • that t 9 dis-grace him- he;wpuld have- been a
.

greatman to this day. LLaugeterl: ,
'And it is ,te, . disgrace to Ulysies
Grant ,ta have .been a tanner - rap- ..

.i 'angel, and' it is. no disgraceto lien-
- 'Wilson to have been a Isiaticii-
bbler. The goodLord knows that'.

if Buckalew'was humiliated jn 1861-
by the eleation. of - one rail-splitter,
how much he ' will be humiliated in
1872 by the election of a tanner and -

a shoemaker. Well, Buckalew came-
hOure and got. humiliated. They do •
riay ho often gets lineriliated. I think
there were two occasions, last tin-
ter, in the Senate/-when a , certain
distinguished Senator' and a great
Reformer 4.nor•ed away . daring two

•whole , sessions of the Senate, and
when, if he was not humiliated ho
ought to have.been, for all his disci-
ples and friends that-surrounded him
were,Certainly humiliated. . Well, it -
happened that when he returned to
Pennsylvania.-that the Democratic
party. wap in poWer- in the Legifila- '
two, and-that he was elected to the
IL S. Senate. .He. took his seat in
that and I defy any- man, any
admirer here to-night of Mr.
Buckalew, .to point to a single para.,
graph or any sentence .which will
show .on the public records' of tha

..

government of this Camirionalth -
that Charles R. Buclatew ever origi' • ,
listed any measure of great .interest -

or usefulness to idSi country, or that,
he ...ever igter'ed one patriotic, • one-
honest and patriotic sentiment. - I •
. :defy them to produce it. '

'As for his - .
!vOtns, he wan-always -with the Cop-
perheads, and hewas a Copperhead.
of the Copperheads. ' lie voted with ,
I.GarrettDavis constantly and cOnsis- .
tently,' uniformly, all, through his
'senatorial career; He vcit,ed_ to ire= .
-pecle the Government daring the. •
.:svar ; voted to ,pay, the slaveholders
for the liberation of their slaves, and
voted against eVtcry measure of re- . .

constritctiont and now - comes into.
this Commonwealth and talks about
his loyalty. - Why, I told you and

,rany told you in Fhiladelpyia,- clur7

/nu. the Niar, at the _Union League - ..''<ilcionse, that:there wouldn't-be one of
these Copperheadabut would
after the war had ended, to be n it
al man, everyone of there ; and our
prediction has - come, perfectliyi/true.' Charles R. ,Buckalew • was °thing
bite:a. big' .'`snake," and he re.ne,ins 1,nothing.but a big `.snake '

- now, 1
have neither the time nor the iiitem-
tion to analyze his record.. At that .; r.

time I was. living in cleaiteld coun-
ty, a county yd.y ranch like Colmar-:
bin county, wherezit was very hart!
tolivedmingtll.6 war. . Yon iinow
that in Clearfield county they con.. ' •
tinually.ro.4-ted the draft, and that ..,

-

finally troops had to be sent there to
_ •

enfOtee iyarid make the people .olo,y . .
the laws'. - Well, they tried the same -
thing in Columbia County,' and with.aboti the same results. - When the
trorips were sent to enforce the' dratt .. _

in Cleditield county, you all know .
,Aliat, Bigler hied away to California, :

.

and that V.' allace. put in a substitute ..

!.laughterl-- , and- they do say that hf-
was a". nigger" at that.' ILaughter i, *-

In Columbia, county they had what
they called. their/ '_'_Fishing Creek
Confederacy," andthe.s, No-Motin..' _.

tain Camp Meeting;'-', and they pub- .:

lished a book, and I have it, and will
produce it, containing the precut:ll-
iligs of. the Nob -Mountain C'aniii -
Meetili,,, and the Chairman .of the - ...'

Commil:tee-on Speakers is Chlrits `B. i
Buck.alew. ?Applause;. - And tiow .
he is going about Penusylvanii,-talk-
ing*abouthis loyaltyduring the -war. '
To any man that doubts the exist- -.

ence ofthat book, I will be verb; glad-

to show :it.. I will leave 'it at the .. -

headquarters , As! the Republican •

State Central. Committee, Where any.
man cau-see it. 'I make no statement _

about Buckalew which.l am not pre,- ..

pared' toProve'and vterify by irrefu,
table 'documents. Nowthisis the
loyal man you are asked to' vote for,' '
that some Republicans,, --some "'Lib-
eral ". Republicans,. 'are willing to
vote fur..the corainr, election. egy_

-.

feliov;-citizens,; it has eollle back in
Pennsylvania to the condition of
things that wehadfor years,andyears,
during the war. . There is no
difference now -between these men
and the old Copperheads. You can't •
make them* anything .elie. 'I know
we are told, that we ought to forget .
it, and that we ought to bury it away
down deep in some " bloody-,cha.sm "

or some other sepulchre,amyl out of -

sight; but -I.,say itis beyond •the N ir- -

tue and forbearance of any -.ordinary .
man to de :this thing, and • it':will ..

take i:t great deal more ofthe grace of
God than I everhadyet for me to do
it. lApplausej. -I inn sorry to say that. -

Perhaps I ought to have it ; but still . ,
, I do say that though I can forgive it
I can never forgot- it, and.it will take -

more"of the grace of God and pure. . • .
, charity than I have ever' yet, got. . .
- I have said that I lived during the
war in a country where Copperheads
abounded. We used to go fo the. - ..
postoffice -for our mail, and- when 1.,--

would look out of my window and
see the Copperheads all. withsmiling
faces, did .I. go, for my. Midi? Oh; '
no! I knew -what had happened just
as well as if I had seen the •papers ; ..

• the brave boys in blue had Met with'
Some -.disaster, had' gone down: in,
some fight, and for the time being
the flag of my country .was not vie-
torious. . But - when I' went to the

.door and looked out, and saw thosesane .gopperheads with faces long
euougli 'to eat oats out Of a churn,

_

then I knew that the flag of the re-
public had floated out triumphantly -

in the face of the foe,' and- that the -

successful rebel hosts'had hien driv-
=enback. [Applause], CitO I forget
it? Can I forget itk _Can you Fore
get it ? ' Oh, •no ; none of you can
forget it, nor can.any of you vote for.'
Charlea:R. Blickalew • in-the coining
.election. Buckalew—connected with •-

.the Fishing Creek'confederacy and
the Nob. Mountain Camp. Meeting? -

,Oh, my fellow-citizens, it is idle to -
talk about forgetting, though we
may.forgive the men that-trailed the
flag of-our country •in 'the dust all
through. the -war. [Applause].. And -

.
it is also idle that th'esemen should
expect- us to-forget howGeneral John.

-1 1. Hartrinft carried that flag during -

the war. [Applause]. ' When in a,
few days the gallant soldiers come . ..
from Maine, where they don't forget
—from Vermont,- from Oregon.--to "
meet in ,- the Stucky City, j.,they will
'bear testimony to 'the nranliites and

*

Patriotism-of General Hartrt,inftovlia •
leads thgyanguaril: of viet&y. . He
can't be beat. Beat hirer ' We'll -

drive theta- into 'their holes_ on the ' .
second Ttiesday.in October, and they .
will. lett :so mean that they 'will .pitil
their iltales innfter them. L.Laughter
and .4),,planse]. - -.-, : .

(Contin,4cd on atttrfil.rd.' ~ ' .


